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A PUBLICATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CELIAC DISEASE CENTER  CURECELIACDISEASE.ORG

DEAR FRIENDS: 

We are writing to you in the midst of the COVID-19 national emergency. We are deeply 
proud of the University of Chicago Medicine’s role in responding to the pandemic—we 
have treated more coronavirus patients than any other hospital in Illinois—and wanted to 
share with you the impact and response at the Celiac Disease Center. 

The coronavirus halted much non-essential in-person health care, but UChicago Medicine 
is now slowly reopening clinics on campus. Here at the center, Dr. Verma resumed seeing 
patients in person on June 1. We are still holding about 70 percent of our healthcare visits 
through telemedicine. Patients have found these virtual visits extremely satisfying.

Whether you prefer to interact with us in person on online, please know that you can reach 
everyone here at the Center for help with any of your concerns. We are here for you. 

We are moving ahead with our new Pediatric Family Network, which is helping patients and 
families navigate living with celiac disease. After a highly successful kickoff meeting on Feb. 
23, we have moved the program online. We hosted a Zoom conversation for children and 
parents on May 28 with Tina Drossos, PhD, associate professor of psychiatry and behavioral 
neuroscience, and Anna Heilbrun, pediatric postdoctoral fellow, with separate breakout ses-
sions for patients and parents. More than 70 families, with children in a wide range of ages, 
participated. 

We plan to hold programs like cooking demonstrations, and started a listserv for families 
so they can create their own support mechanisms. We are inviting our pediatric patients to 
submit drawings in a contest to choose a network logo. Meanwhile, we are pursuing our 
quality of life initiative, which will study the impact of the disease on the patient and on 
parents, spouses, other caregivers, and siblings. 

In the area of research, the coronavirus is emphasizing more than ever the importance of 
studying how viruses infect us and how we respond to them. Our group has pioneered re-
search on the role of viruses in celiac disease pathogenesis and is working on understanding 
how host/viral interactions impact our health. 

The pandemic took a heavy toll on our research. With our investigators working from 
home, we paused studies or pivoted to new approaches. We had to drastically reduce the 
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mouse colonies central to much of our work and stop performing experiments, focusing 
instead on computational analysis of data already gathered. 

UChicago Medicine has now convened a group of faculty and leaders across campus to 
develop a phased plan to resume research activities. We hope to be operating at 25 percent 
of our previous activity level in June. Meanwhile, our lab continues to meet virtually, and 
our PhD students and postdoctoral fellows are conducting extensive literature research rel-
evant to their research projects. And some of our research, such as studies into the effects of 
vitamins A and D on mucosal immune responses and immunity to reoviruses, may eventu-
ally hold promise in learning more about the coronavirus. We are actively involved in the 
coronavirus research efforts under way throughout UChicago Medicine and are determined 
to understand, and vanquish, this new virus.

Much has changed in this difficult new environment, but our mission has not. We remain 
laser-focused on providing the best care for celiac disease and advancing groundbreaking 
research aimed at finding a cure.

We look forward to seeing you, either online or in person. Until then, we send our best 
wishes for good health to you and your families. 

Sincerely,
Ritu Verma, MD      Bana Jabri, MD, PhD 
Medical Director     Director of Research
Celiac Disease Center     Celiac Disease Center 

DONATE
CLICK HERE TO DONATE TO  
OUR COVID RESPONSE FUNDS

Kids of all ages will be talking everything snacks! We encourage 
you to bring your favorite gluten free snacks and participate in our 

easy-to-make recipe demonstration.
Ingredient list and recipe will be provided after sign-up.

Please join the Family Network for an 
hour long virtual event on Zoom!

Parents will enjoy a brief presentation on health maintenance and celiac 
disease and a discussion with Dr. Verma.

For more information, email 
celiaccenterfamilynetwork@ 
uchicago.edu

UChicago 
Medicine  

Celiac Disease 
Center 

PEDIATRIC 
FAMILY  

NETWORK

WEDNESDAY  
JUNE 17
2020

6:30 
PM

FAMILY 
EVENT 
parents, 

siblings, and 
patients are 
welcome!

PEDIATRIC FAMILY NETWORK

For more 
information, 

email 
celiaccenter 

familynetwork@ 
uchicago.edu
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Caring for people with celiac disease 
takes more than expert medical 
care. It takes addressing the extraordinary 
demands the illness puts on patients.

Celiac is a hard disease to live with. Many 
of the most enjoyable activities of life 
involve eating. For children and teens, 
every positive social encounter, from school 
lunch to prom, is organized around food. 

With celiac, however, food is not just a 
pleasure, but medicine for the disease 
and also a potential source of cross-
contamination. Celiac patients have 
to carefully navigate every meal and 
social gathering (when we are not social 
distancing). 

 “There’s a huge psychological impact,” said 
Ritu Verma, MD, medical director of the 
Celiac Disease Center. “The pressures on 
the patient and their families are immense.”

Much of the stress arises from its treatment: 
a strict gluten-free diet.

The diet is difficult to follow; up to 47 
percent of patients adhere to it poorly. 
Buying gluten-free options increases a 
family’s grocery bill, which can cause 
economic hardship. And patients worry so 
much about accidental gluten exposure that 
they can become hyper-vigilant, putting 
them at risk for disordered eating.  

Adjusting to a new diagnosis and managing 
the disease can sometimes give way to a 
wide range of psychological problems, 
including anxiety, mood swings, brain fog, 
memory lapse, and loss of pleasure in life. 
Studies have found that people with celiac 
disease suffer higher rates of depression, 
social anxiety, and feelings of being 
stigmatized. In fact, brain fog, anxiety, 
and depression are sometimes the primary 

symptoms of a patient who turns out to 
have celiac disease. 

The constant stress of managing celiac 
disease can affect family members, too.  
Siblings or parents members without 
the disease may have feelings of guilt or 
occasional resentment at the restrictions—
which can then make them feel even 
guiltier. 

All these challenges explain the sobering 
finding in a 2014 study that celiac patients 
find the burden of treatment comparable to 
that of end-stage renal disease. 

And they point to a critical resource needed 
by the Celiac Disease Center to help 
patients and families: a team to provide 
psychosocial support. 

The center is actively searching for 
philanthropic support to build such a team. 
It will comprise:

•  A clinical psychologist, who will teach 
coping and adjustment skills, help reduce 
the stress posed by a chronic medical 
condition, and work with patients and 
families to address serious mental health 
concerns  

•  A social worker, who will help families 
grapple with financial issues and connect 
patients and families to supportive 
resources 

•  An educational outreach worker, who 
will bring celiac education to schools 
and make sure the administration and 
students understand celiac disease and its 
demands 

This team will be embedded in the 
Center’s work. Every patient will see the 
psychologist and social worker; every child’s 
school would be visited by the outreach 
worker.  

The benefits will be extensive. The 
psychosocial staff will lead or connect 
patients with support groups, identify food 
and dining resources in the community, 
and address the problems people with celiac 
meet every day. These knowledgeable allies 
will guide families in developing proactive 
coping skills and help children gain the 
confidence they need to launch fearlessly 
into college and adult life.

This support may also improve patients’ 
physical health. A study published in the 
Scandinavian Journal of Gastroenterology 
suggested that psychological support can 
help patients accept and comply with the 
gluten-free diet.

Psychosocial support is increasingly being 
incorporated into celiac disease programs. 
This three-part psychosocial team is 
essential in order for the Celiac Disease 
Center to provide the best possible care for 
this disease, says Verma. It would benefit 
both children and adults, and continue to 
do so throughout their journeys through 
celiac disease, which poses different 
challenges at different points in time.

“Psychosocial support is needed across the 
spectrum,” Verma said. 

With the help of philanthropic partners, 
the Celiac Disease Center can make this a 
reality.

If you are interested in learning more about 
supporting this need, please contact Brad 
Joutras at bjoutras@mbsd.uchicago.edu. 

AN IMPORTANT NEED FOR 
THE CELIAC DISEASE CENTER: 
PSYCHOSOCIAL 
CARE FOR PATIENTS 
AND FAMILIES

Adjusting to a new 
diagnosis and managing 
the disease can sometimes 
give way to a wide range 
of psychological problems, 
including anxiety, mood 
swings, brain fog, 
memory lapse, and loss of 
pleasure in life.

mailto:bjoutras%40mbsd.uchicago.edu?subject=
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As scientists and pharmaceutical companies race to 
develop new treatments for celiac disease, Bana Jabri, 
MD, PhD, director of research at the UChicago Medicine Celiac 
Disease Center, is playing a central role. Having developed one of 
the crucial resources for testing drugs to treat celiac disease, Jabri is 
moving to the next step—commercialization.

Research into new therapeutics for celiac disease has exploded. The 
number of pharmaceutical companies pursuing celiac treatments 
has soared from three or four a decade ago to nearly 20 today. 

Much of this activity is based on Jabri’s work. Her lab’s studies 
have led to the development of some of the most promising drugs 
in the pipeline. Most important, however: Jabri’s lab created the 
world’s first mouse model for celiac disease.

A mouse model—mice that replicate a human disease—is a critical 
step in drug development. To predict safety and effectiveness 
in humans, drug developers must first test the drugs in animal 
models.

Jabri’s lab knew, based on human studies, that it was not sufficient 
for the mice to have the genes that predispose people to develop 
celiac disease—DQ2 and DQ8. Through their studies, the Jabri 
team had found that the vast majority of celiac disease patients 
also have signs of tissue stress associated with high levels of an 
inflammation-causing immune system protein called IL-15. 

They hypothesized that it is the interaction between the DQ2/
DQ8 molecules and IL-15-related tissue stress that causes villous 
atrophy, the intestinal damage that is the characteristic and most 
harmful feature of celiac disease.

Based on this hypothesis, they generated their mouse model of 
celiac disease. Not only did these mice develop villous atrophy 
upon ingesting gluten, but putting the mice on a gluten-free diet 
began to reverse the intestinal damage—just as the gluten-free diet 
does in humans with celiac disease.

For decades, scientists were hamstrung by the lack of an accurate 
animal model for the disease, and now Jabri’s team they had 
succeeded in creating it. This breakthrough, published in February 
in Nature, enabled researchers for the first time to conduct reliable 
tests of drugs in animals.

The new mouse model ignited a virtual stampede of interest. 
Scientists at other institutions like Stanford University have been 
contacting Jabri asking to use her mouse model in their work; 
pharmaceutical companies are asking to use it to test their drugs. 

Jabri is carefully calibrating her responses. In the spirit of 
collaborative pursuit of scientific knowledge, she welcomes fellow 
academic researchers to use the model for free. For pharmaceutical 
companies developing drugs for profit, however, it makes sense for 
her and the University to monetize their investment, producing 
funds that can be spent on advancing further celiac research.

Jabri is working with the Polsky Center for Entrepreneurship and 
Innovation to license the mouse model and charge fees for their 
use. The Polsky Center manages UChicago’s technology transfer 
functions, overseeing all University-based intellectual property 
originating from faculty research and discoveries, which can then 
be profitably licensed to industry partners and investors.

The mouse model joins Jabri’s other considerable contributions to 
the quest for new treatments for celiac disease. Discoveries from 
her lab are behind an approach by the California company Bioniz® 
that blocks certain cytokines, small proteins that can elicit the 
inflammation involved in the celiac response. Bioniz has advanced 
this drug to the FDA for approval, and Jabri expects clinical trials 
to start this fall or early next year.

Her research also prompted the identification of the asthma drug 
Montelukast as a possible treatment for celiac disease. 

Jabri’s expertise is highly prized in the pharma industry. She sits on 
the Scientific Advisory Boards of Bioniz, ImmusanT, Celimmune, 
and ActogeniX, the leading companies in celiac drug development. 
They are all pursuing treatment approaches that can now be tested 
in the mouse model Jabri’s lab created. 

The potential market for these drugs is vast. More than 3 million 
people in the United States live with celiac disease, and the only 
treatment currently available is a gluten-free diet. 

A company that markets a successful new therapeutic for celiac 
disease stands to reap substantial rewards. By commercializing 
and licensing the mouse model, Jabri will capture some of those 
rewards for further biomedical research, helping her lab continue 
its groundbreaking work to  understand and treat celiac disease.

COMMERCIALIZING 
THE JABRI TEAM’S 
GROUNDBREAKING 
ADVANCE 

BANA JABRI, MD, PHD, AND POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCHER 
ROMAIN BOUZIAT
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DIETITIAN’S  
CORNER
By Courtney Schuchmann, MS, RD, LDN

As summer approaches, many high 
school seniors are enthusiastically awaiting 
the transition from living at home with 
their parents to going away and being on 
their own for the first time. The coronavirus 
has introduced great uncertainty into the 
process, but we are still hopeful that the 
start of the new academic year will bring 
that long-awaited thrill. 

Even students who aren’t able to head 
off to campus living this fall, however, 
are making a transition to new levels of 
independence. This is a perfect time for 
young people to start taking on some of the 
responsibilities of maintaining a gluten-
free diet, whether they are moving out or 
staying home. 

For those leaving for college, 
celiac disease is likely to present certain 
obstacles associated with the demands 
of living gluten-free. College students 
with celiac disease are exposed to cross-
contamination on campus, in dining 
centers, and while living off-campus. 

The precautions necessary to ensure a 
gluten-free diet can be socially isolating and 
promote feelings of anxiety and depression, 
which can greatly influence a student’s 
social and academic life. Adherence to 
a strict gluten-free diet can be mentally, 
physically, and emotionally taxing. And 
the symptoms caused by accidental gluten 
ingestion, like gastrointestinal discomfort, 
fatigue, and changes in cognition, can 
affect a student’s ability to attend class and 
academic performance. 

Not all colleges are equal when it comes 
to meeting the needs of students with 
celiac disease. Some have gluten-free 
dining halls or cafeteria sections; at others, 
students struggle to find gluten-free meals. 
It is important to reach out to supportive 
services offices to see what options may be 
available.

When visiting college campuses, request 
a walk-through of the dining hall with a 
dining manager. Identify the appropriate 
personnel at each campus dining location 

so you have a contact for any future 
questions. If you have concerns, speak up. 

When you enroll at a college, make sure to 
register with the disability services office 
to ensure that your medically required 
dining accommodations are recognized, as 
celiac disease is acknowledged under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). 
Often if institutions cannot ensure a safe 
dining environment for students with 
celiac disease or food allergies, they will 
make accommodations to provide access 
to kitchens, pre-ordered meals, or off-
campus living arrangements. Registering 
is also important in case you experience 
cross-contamination that impacts your 
academic performance and you need 
accommodations like time to recover. 

Some schools provide access to a school 
dietitian. If so, set up a consultation. 
Additionally, look for opportunities to 
advocate for yourself and students with 
similar challenges. Find out what practices 
other colleges are implementing, and 
recommend them to your school.

Finally, be prepared for social events where 
you may not have gluten-free options. 
Carry snacks in your backpack or bring 
your own lunch. Avoid going to social 
events hungry. Rather than skipping an 
event, eat ahead of time so you can spend 
your time socializing instead of worrying 
about your dietary needs.

For those continuing to live at 
home this fall, this can be a time of 
increasing independence. For many of you, 
until now most of the grocery shopping 
and meal preparation has been done by 

THE TRANSITION 
TO COLLEGE AND 
ADULTHOOD

COURTNEY SCHUCHMANN, MS, RD, LDN
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your parents. Now you can step forward 
to participate in meal planning and 
preparation. 

If you live in a household where others 
are consuming gluten, this may be an 
opportune time to dedicate a separate 
section of the kitchen to your gluten-free 
kitchen utensils and equipment, as well as 
a place to store all your gluten-free foods 
and ingredients. If you have been working 
to save money for college, you may be able 
to start doing some of the grocery shopping 
yourself. 

Develop a shopping list by determining 
what gluten-free meals and snacks you 
intend to eat for the week. You can find 
gluten-free recipes on the internet or a 
reliable source such as the Celiac Disease 
Foundation website. There are also helpful 
apps like Recipe Revolution, which shows 
you how to turn any recipe into a gluten-
free version. 

Read food labels at the grocery store. Try 
not to look only for items labeled “gluten-
free;” you may miss a variety of great 
options. However, you may have to expend 
additional effort to make sure they are 

safe. See if the packaging states, “contains 
wheat.” If not, check the ingredient 
list for any potential gluten-containing 
ingredients such as malt, rye, or barley. If 
you need help understanding labels, reach 
out to a registered dietitian. There are also 
some apps that allow you to scan foods 
to determine if they potentially contain 
gluten. However, these apps can have 
glitches that make using them as time-
consuming as reading a food label.

Consider taking on some of the 
responsibility in the kitchen. Prepare your 
own breakfast and lunch daily. Offer to 
prepare dinner for your family once a week, 
or take on an active role helping prepare 
meals alongside your parents. This can 
help you become more comfortable with 
cooking and help educate your family about 
new ways to prepare healthy gluten-free 
meals. 

Whether you are attending college in 
person or remotely, the focus of your 
experience should not be on your food 
restrictions, but on learning and growing. 
Use the resources available to you, speak up 
to promote change when needed, and enjoy 
your time as a young adult. 

Develop a 
shopping 

list by 
determining 
what gluten-

free meals 
and snacks 
you intend 

to eat for the 
week.

DONATE

CLICK HERE TO 
DONATE TO THE 
CELIAC DISEASE 
CENTER

CALLING ALL 
KIDS: Design 
Our New Logo!

The Pediatric Family 
Network is holding a logo 

design contest. Young 
patients are invited to 

submit designs for a logo 
for the network.  

Your drawing could be our 
public face!

HERE ARE THE RULES:

❱ Create something that 
says “UChicago Medicine 

Celiac Disease Center 
Pediatric Family Network”

❱ Make sure it’s in a .png or 
.jpeg format

❱ Submit entries by email  
to celiaccenterfamily 

network@uchicago.edu

❱ The winner will be 
chosen by the Pediatric 

Gastroenterology team at 
UChicago Medicine

We can’t wait to see 
your drawings! 

http://www.cureceliacdisease.org/donate/
http://www.cureceliacdisease.org/donate/
https://giving.uchicago.edu/site/Donation2?idb=1082714048&df_id=2380&mfc_pref=T&2380.donation=form1
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